
WEB DEVELOPER |  NOV 2021 -  PRESENT
Aiven

Provide ongoing support and web maintainence of 

aiven.io. Oversee Web task management. Build new React 

components for landing page creation. Participate in web 

growth experimentation ideation and code execution.

SENIOR WEB DEVELOPER |  JUNE 2019 -  NOV 2021
WEB DEVELOPER |  JAN 2017 -  JUNE 2019
F-Secure

Lead web development and advise on technical solution. 

Plan, design and develop component and page template. 

Spearheaded in growth marketing experiments to 

improve lead funnel and user experience based on data 

driven experiments. Create data dashboards, surveys and 

chatbots to monitor and segment users profile for page 

performance optimization.

LEAD DEVELOPER |  APR 2014 -  DEC 2016
FRONT END DEVELOPER |  AUG 2008 - APR 2014
Luxus Worldwide

Site development and CMS retainer for variaties of client 

projects. Improvise development processes and enforce 

code reusablility. Banner ads design and production.

EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF CREATIVE MULTIMEDIA |  2002 – 2006
Multimedia University, Cyberjaya, Malaysia

Major in advertising design, focuses on the understanding 

of branding, positioning, advertising strategy, media 

application and product solution. Trained to master 

persuasive communication through design and 

multimedia applications. 

React the complete guide Udemy

Data visualization with Tableau Udacity

Mobile web specialist track Udacity + Google Developer 
Challenge Scholarship

Human-computer interactive design Coursera

Gamification Coursera

Angeline Kwan
- Web Developer -

SKILLSET

Front-end: React JS, AEM component development, HTML, 

CSS, JavaScript, CSS preprocessors, Javascript frameworks.

Analytics: GTM, DTM, Google Analytics, Google Data Studio, 

Hotjar.

Design: UX & UI, video and image editing.

Growth hacking: Data tracking & analysis, experiment 

design and development, chatbot design, AB/Multivariant 

testing.

Marketing operation: Page templating, documentation, 

author training and support.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

F-Secure Elements Web launch

Oversee and create launch plan. Lead the page 

development and cordinate with other service owner. 

Automate static changes to minimize roll out time and 

human error.

F-Secure Press migration

Conceptualize UI & UX design. Lead the content migration 

and components development, Create guidelines and 

facilitate authors to self publishing.

F-Secure Consulting launch

Head the page development and contribute to UX & UI 

design. Improve way of working by creating page 

templates and guidelines.

ONLINE COURSES

EXPERIENCE

Trustworthy, task-driven professional with 

10+ years of experience in static web 

development with good eyes for details. 

Passionate for metrics and data-driven web 

optimization. Lead by example with strong 

collaboration skill.

angeline.kwan.mei.poh@gmail.com
@linkedin.com /angelinekwan


